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$79,850 Tagged
To Develop Clay
Potential Here
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
If you want to see natures beauty
at its best. take • drive to Nash-
vale.
The bills are covered with redbud
tree in full bloom. Some dogwood
trees are also in bloom which acids
to the to-tat picture.
• • Some other tree a alao blooming.
It looks like • white redbud.
•
The May Peps are up too They
can be seen on the hillsides since
trees are not in leaf as yet. May
Pops have a fruit It may be poison
today but when we were younger
than we are now May Pops were
oonsadered a delicacy The oniy
difficulty was if you ate too mane
• 
of them You'll never be sicker
-- --
A yang 'quarrel running across the
highssy with a hickory nut in has 
•
mouth.
Galva teemed Dover the other day
end posed a deer standing by the
aide of the highway Feet one we
have seen. atteiough we always look
for tagin atienrier we go ,hrough
there.-
Last fall we brought in tie tin
Congressman Prank A Stubble-
field today announced that the
Area Redevelopment Administra-
tion has approved a $79,850 technical
assistance project designed to de-
velop a high strength dinnerware
body based on Western Kentucky
days
If results of the surveys request-
ed by the Kentucky Department of
Commerce show production of such
csreimic products is feasible, the
current decline in domesto dinner-
wale production could be halted
and hundreds of new jobs created.
Research In the one-year project
will be conducted by Standietop
Research. Ire, a non-profit corp-
oration set up by the State of
Kerittrky to assist in attracting
business and creating new jobs.
In addition to the ARA funds,
Smndletop will contribute $50,000
in equipment
Total cost of the project will be
$120,860.
The American Restaurant China
Manufacturing Association has pre-
vioush oontriboted $20,000 to
Elpindletop for research to initiate
the project
The counties to be most affect-
ed ate Graves Calloway, and Mar-
!shall
TVA Office
Picketed By
Landowners
GOLDEN POND. Ky. eret - A
group of landowners who are un-
wrIhng to ma their property to the
Tennessee Valley Authority have
been picketing a TVA office here
for two days, it was reported Fri-
day.
Authorities in Pans, Tenn.. about
40 miles south of here, said the
pickets were mostly" women and
children
Some landowners complained
they did not want to sell their
land to the TVA for the Land Be-
tween the Lakes national recrea-
tion area project which is under-
way here on the Tennessee-Ken-
tucky border. Others complained the
prices they were offered by TVA
wee too lam.
The picketieg was reported to
have started Thursday at the land
acquisition office set up here by
'INA The pickets carried signs pro-
testing the Land Between the Lakes
project.
A governinerA spokesman said
clOzens also had been uncoopera-
tive with the TVA in Eddyville.
TAKES OVER CHAIR
SAIGON V19 -- Ambassador Igo-
hiunrned Ataur Rahman of India
arrived in Saigon today to take over
as chairman of the International
Control Commissoner in Viet Nam.
The outgoing chairman. also an
Indian. left for New Delhi earlier
trus month Poland and Canada are
the other two members of the corn-
mission
'Payments Here
Amount To Over
Two Million $beiket which hung all summer froma tree in the back yard arse figuredwe would keep it through the vellumIna& the house
- ---
Did tea and in pretty good shape.
Meininired one night a week or so
am however and ben it out al
Mehl Frost got it.
naming hi yesterday on the New
Concord highway and met half a
house ecenms dawn the road It
was located on the Murray High
campus on Main street The house
woe !cid to make more campus
room and was anted into to make
moving it easier The other hair will
be moved soon and it will be put
together again at a site just off
the Concord road.
Figures furnished by Charilai
Whitaker Paducah Social alecuritp
District Manager revealed that
benefit payments to Calaway ()a-
unty residents total more than 56,-
0114.960 yearly
The report hated the number of
Calloway county beneficiaries as 3.-
094 at the end of 1963. an increase
of about 5.4 over the correspond-
ing figure at the end of 1962.
Retired workers are the largest
stogie group of social security bmie-
Sparrows seem to like the Ashland
gem on the front of Gene Green's micnael Tierney
station at Sycamore and Fourth
Noticed them the other evening Makes Solo Flight
jumping from one letter to the other
limiting for • spot to build • neat
The letters are hollow in back and
provide a ready mode shelter
They seemed to be confirmed how-
ever since till the letters are about
the same size. shiny and red Once
the newt is built nowever, the con-
fusion will end 'and they sell ft
unerringly to the right letter. just
as though they can read.
The Magnolia will bloom after all
Thought all the buds had been fro-
ten. but not k-e now that several
MS open anyway.
Fatally take a loot at Mn, Owen's
tree on North 12th street each year.
Hope that all the buds on this
beauty were not ruined.
— -
Weather
Report
011iMed P..... I .4.....K4••••
• - Kentucky Lake: 7 a m 354 6', up
0.4', below dam 323.5', down 62$ 111
gates open_ Witter temperature 51'.
Barkley Dam: 326.5.' up I2".
Sunrise 5 U. sunset 6'28.
Western Kentucky - Increasdng
cloudiness windy and wanner with
showers likely by late this after-
noon or evening High today in the
mid 70s Considerable cloudiness
and warmer with showers ending
tonight Low In the low 50. Sunday
clearing and cooler,
Michael E. Tierney
PENSACOLA, Fla THTNC -
Navy Frisian Michael E Tierney.
son of Edward J Tierney of 1303
Olive blvd. Murray. Ky recently
made his first roto flight in a mili-
tary aircraft while imdeneoing flight
training at the Naval Air Station,
Pensacola, Fla
The flight matte an important
step In his gaining designation as
• naval aviator.
Pensacola, presentely celebrating
its Golden Anniversary, is the hub
of • vast Naval Aix Training Com-
mand where Navy, Marine Corps
and Coast Guard aviators begin
flight training.
ficiaries 1n the County. There an
1.702 in this group and their old-
age Ineurance benefits total $107,-
026 monthly The following table
shows the number and amount of
certain other ty-pes of benefits OW!
in Calioway County as of Decem-•
ber 31. 1963.
MacArthur Taken To Final
Resting Place In Virginia
By H. U. QUIGG
United Press ilistersatiesal
NORFOLK, Va. tee - In the
Virginia of his mother's ancestry
and in the Tidewater city he bad
selected as "my home by choice"
in the peace that death brings. an
old warrior took the final honors
of burial today.
Gen Douglas MacArthur receiv-
ed the ancient, measured words of
the Protestant Episcopal order for
the burial of the deed in a church
that has a Revolutionary War can-
non ball embedded in its southern
wait
Under huge magnolia trees. their
big evergreen leases rustling with
low eounde in the winds, the gray
casket was borne along a winding
brick walk among old gravestones
to St. Paul's Episcopal Church. The
clay was the 13th anniversary of
his being relieved if his four Fax
East commands in 1961.
The slow procession of the special
honor guard leading the cortege of
national colors. clergy, coffin and
five-star personal flag through the
churchyard moved to the strains
of 'Rock of Ages" played by a
combined Army band. A Joint hon-
or cordon made up of troops of ail
U. 8. mihtary services stood at pre-
sent SIMI.
Timeless Wards
Rev Walton W Davis. the rector,
spoke first the timeless words:
am the Resurcertion and the life.
meth the Lord He that beheveth
In Me theta& he were dead yet
shell he live "
The mete* with its American flag
cover was on a chunk cart at floor
level het forward of first cherch
pew Ths right section of the first
row son, reserved for the widow.
Jean. the son. Arthur 71, and other
fPrnity numbers
The left tenni pew was reserved
for Vienne Clee Atbertis S Harri-
son. Atty Gen Robert P Ken-
nevry, Aim Bernal hire Smith.
II. Si Naval commander In the At-
lantic. and Norfolk Maim Roy B.
Martin
Setting behind them were other
Monitories old comrades and per-
'tonal friends
Talr111( an the Settee hief,r4 the
hrnenil service the RI Rev George
Purnell Gunn bishio of southern
Virginia. led the kreeline eonere-
gallon in the lord's Prove Male
of the generel's friends rnay haft
rernembe-eiti that MacArthur re-
turned to the csreirol bonding In
Seoul to me Korean anverrenent In
MO in a ceremony which he open-
Wife or Husharxi. 918, $19.172 Captain Larry D.
Wkiow or Widower. 252 li14.301
Mothers and Children 273 $14.136 rtosford PresentedDisabled Worker's and dependeras
323. $14.415, Award For Duty
In retesting the figures. Whit-
aker pointed out that the social se-
curity benefits are important to the
community as well as to the people
WINO receive them Al Is a fact,"
he said. "that almost every dollar
of social security benefits coming
into the County is spent each nion-
th in local businesses for food,
clothing shelter and other essent-
ials In this alit', the benefits have
a etabiliang effect on the local ec-
onomy
Since 1954, the beneficiary rolls
,creased by 14 million beneficlar-
e. Whitaker cited !several major
,rnendmenta to the law during the
COO to 1961 period, as the cause
' this rapid growth, The principal
,laagen a ere (11 Extension of
fleets sed-errreloyed business-
en farmers, and professional men.
21 reduction of the amount of work
eended te qualify. 3 lowering the
age ag which older people can be
eligible from 65 to 62. 14i the in-
trod, Atm of a new protection un-
der social security-disability bene-
fits
Whitaker forecast that the num-
ber of beneficiaries will continue to
Increase but at a much slower rate
than In the past ten years.
Spring Bird Dog
Trials Set Sunday
The Calloway County Conserve-
tin Club will hold its spring bird
dog amateur field trial on Sunday,
April 12 at 1:30 pm., one mile north
of Lynn Grove.
The trial Is limited to 24 dogs,
entry fee $.1 50 with closing time
at 1 15 pin
Trophies will be awarded to four
MANNID-3144. Germany 46 April
04) - Captain Larry D Rostov&
311. son of Mr and Mrs Kirby S.
Hogroird, Route S. Murray, Ken-
tucky. was presented the "Silver
Hits" Award of the 0th Cavalry for
Outatending Perfonnanor of Doty.
on 311 March 1964 Captain Hooford
received the award for duty per-
formed on the Soviet Zane border
Captain Hoeford, a 1956 graduate
of Hazel High School, Hazel. Ken-
tucky. and • 1960 graduate of Mur-
ray State College. Murray. Ken-
tucky. entered the U S Army on
30 January 1960 He completed Ba-
sic Officer Training at Aberdeen
Proving Grounds. Maryland Prior
to his present oversew assignment
he served with the 1st Ordnance
Battalion, Port George 0 Meade,
Maryland.
Ins wife. Pat, and daughter Mary
Beth. are with him at he present
swig:anent at Headquarters 3d
Squadron. eh Cavalry. APO 28
New Yore, N V,
Captain Hosford received • Re-
gular Army Commission in 1962 and
has attentled the Armor School at
Port Knox, KentuCleY.
His present assignment -with the
8th Cavalry started on 19 Novem-
ber 1962 and he has served as Com-
manding Officer with 'C" Troop.
3d Squadron, 9th Cavalry. In Jan-
uary 1964 Captain Hartford assum-
ed the dirties of the 3d Squadron
8-2, Combat Intelligence Officer,
Captain Hord Is a former lino-
type operator for the Ledger and I
Times. While at Murray State he
was a member of the Industrial
Arts Club, Epailon Pi Tail fraterm
ity and Sigma Chi fraternity
ed by leading the assernblance in
the Lord's Prayer.
Back to Memorial
When the church service ended.
the Army band again did the hon-
ors. playing the general's march
with the casket in the foyer Then,
with the strains of "Lead Kindly
Light" echoing, the casket and cor-
tege moved back to the waiting
Can, and it in turn was drawn
back to the 114-year-old MacAr-
thur Memorial building.
Diddle Said
Still Critical
Ed Diddle
BOWLING GREEN. Ky. ele -
Edgar A Uncle Pd Diddle. the
Western Kentucky State College
heeketbaU math who has won more
games than any other active wadi,
remained in critical condition at •
hospital here early today
A hospital spokesman said the
condition of the veteran coach was
"unchanged "
Coach Diddle. W. suffered two
severe heart attacks this week, the
last-and most serious-Thereday
night. Diddle entered the howital
lteirlAY night after NEI attraki hit
physician described as -modern*.
ly severe"
The Thursday night attack pro-
duced an -alarming drop in blood
pressure his doctor said. brought
on by a cohapse of the heart walls.
Just last month Diddle announ-
cal that he would retire as coach
at Western Kentucky after next
season He has directed the (*ABU
for the past 42 years.
He named one of his cad players,
Johnny Oldham, to be his mcces-
gr. Oldham resigned his position
a• head coach at Teatime.. Tech
to take the job.
Diddles teems at Western have
won 760 games, while losing only
302. No other active coach has wan
that many. and no coach has ever
won that many at one school be-
fore.
Death Of Mrs. Lona
Curd Is Reported
Mrs Lona cord. age 86. 630 Hoov-
er Ave. San Antonio, Texas, phased
away in a San Antonio hospital
Feb 11 She MIA a member of the
Methodist chwoh. She 1/4 survived
by three daughters. Lancia Griffin.
LOAM& Smith, Katherine Minor and
three sons, W E. Clued. W W Curd,
all of San Antonio. and Lt Col,
J L Curd, Omaha, Neb Other sur-
vivors include a sister. Mrs. 011ie
Davis. Nashville. Tenn. ten grand-
children and eight grandchildren.
Mrs Curd's hunband. W E. Curd,
Is buried in the Sabina', Texas
cemetery
The Curd family were pioneer
residents of Sabinal The Curds
moved from Satnreal about 35 years
Lao
The Rusrung - Frazier Funeral
Home in Sabinal was in charge of
Mrs Curd's services and interment
was in the Sabinal cemetery.
Murray Hospital 
Census - Adult  66
Census - Patients   75
Patients admitted  3
Patients dismiseed  0
Nursery - 1
Patients admitted from Wednesday
15:111111 •, in, to Friday 10:041 a. m.
Curt Elliott. 309 North 10th.:
Charles Hooper. St 2. Dover. 'Tenn ,
Kimberly Gyn Edwards, Box Ill,
Hardin, Marsha Jo Roberts. Rt. 1,
Dexter; Mrs John H Jones. Rt, 2,
ILiriesey. Mrs George Merrell, 1614
Calloway: James Robert Kelso, Rt,
I. Lynn Grove: Mrs W H Law-
rence, Rt 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs
Henry Were, Rt 3, Mrs Eddie Stub-
blefield, Rt 1, Woodrow Harper,
(Continued on Page 4)
Minister Held In
Embezzlement Of
Nearly Million $$$
FAIRFIELD, Ill. - A former
Baptist minister from a politically
prominent family remained in se-
clusion today while Federal Bureau
of Investigation accountants probed
his financial affairs in an effort to
trace 6972.311.41 musing at the bank
Much employed him.
While the federal agents checked
the "ingenioue manipulations" at
the bank, Lee Roy Brawn, 29. ass
at home but too ill to talk, accord-
ing to his wife. He had been hos-
pitalized earlier in the week for a
stomach disorder and "nervousness."
Brown remained hospitalized until
Thursday. when FBI agents whisked
him to East St. Louis, ni.. for ar-
raigrunent before U.S. Commissioner
Elvin' Stone on a charge of embez-
zling $15.000 from the Fairfield
National Bank.
Brown waived preliminary hear-
ing and was freed on $10.000 bond
posted by his father-in-law, Wayne
County Treasurer Loren Mauck.
The FBI said it would take at
least four more days to evaluate
the manipulations of bank ledgers
to conceal the shortage and at least
70 Sips to trace the neatly $1 mil-
lion
The shortage/Was uncovered April
2 when an' einpioye noticed that
an error had 'been made in the
posting of an Roraima. The next
morning bank employes found a
note written by Brown in the bank's
night depository.
Authorities said that in the note
Brown admitted taking money from
the bank in the last seven of the
ten years which he had worked for
the Institution as a bookkeeper.
The FBI said it was attempting
to learn whether there was more
than one person involved in the
shortage The bank is insured to
cover the loss
Brown. a $6.000 a year bookkeeper.
Joined the bank staff shortly after
araduating from high school lie
,airas ordained as a Baptist minister
while working at the bank •
"'Lee Roy Brown, a father of two
and active in the Junior Chamber
Of Commerce. recently built a Mod-
ern farm home on lend given him
by Mauck, a former chairman of
Wayne County board of supervisors
arid a hailer in the county's Re-
publican organostion The house
was estimated a, be worth about
$36,000.
Republicans Choose
Convention Delegates
LOUBWILIA OPP -Kentucky Re-
ptant:tins oast In convention here
today to compete the selection of
what is expected to be an unin-
structed state delegation to the na-
tional GOP reinvention in San
Pranciaco. starting July 13
Widespread sentiment appeared at
district conventions Friday for met-
ing US Sen Thrtzeton B Morton
a favorite son candidate for pres-
ident on the first ballot at San
Francisco. and the 1st District Con-
vention at Greenville adopted a
readution to that effect.
The 2nd. 5th. 9th and 7th District
conventions, however, sent unin-
structed delegates both to the state
convention and to the national
convention The conformed with
Morton's own wishes.
The 4th District convention, which
met at LaGrange Thursday, voted
down a move to make Morton a
favorite son candidate with the
delegation instructed to switch to
Aristotle Sen Barry Goldwater on
an early ballot.
The motion adopted by the 1st
District convention also was backed
by Goldwater supporters It was
introduced by John Blackburn of
Paducah.
Elected as district chairmen. na-
tional convention delegates and alt-
ernates at the respective district
conventions Friday were
let District . Bryant Lawson, Cen-
tral City. chairman; Wnyne Clsney,
Greenville. arid -William F Paxton,
Paducah, delegates. Jay Rued Mel-
ver and Mrs. J W Dickson. Hop-
kinsville. alternates.
2nd District: Mallam Lake. Hart-
ford. chainnama William Elmer,
Owensboro. affil Kenneth Goff,
Oraytion County, delegates: James
8. Williams, Sturgis and William
B. Jones. Glasgow, alternates.
5th District: Judge Pleas Jones,
Williamsburg. chairman. Judge
Robert Shyers. London. and Lester
latu-ns. Manchester. delegates. Doug
Mosley. Columbia. and Robert Mil-
by. London, alternates.
Hargroves, Boyd
Escape From Jail
At Benton Friday
Jimmy and Edds Hargruye, Jackie
Boyd and Gene Cosar escaped from
the nee- "escape proof" Benton jail
this morning at about 2:30 o'clock.
They made their escape by using
hacksaw bides to cut a hole in
the one-fourth inch plate steel ceil-
ing of the ;ail, moving out onto the
roof, then droptang to the ground.
The two Hargrove boys and Boyd
were serving one year terms in the
jail for breaking out of the Murray
city jail. Curiae was serving a sent-
ence for cold clacking and on an-
other charge in Marshall County.
Authorities in Benton this morn-
ing said that the escape time was
arrived at by interviewing other
prisoners. They reported the boys
had several hack a saw blades. The
blades apparently were slipped iTii-To
them by friends.
After they had served ,he one
iyear in the Benton Jail, the 'liar-
groves and Boyd were to have start-
ed serving sentences for forgery
end failure to support minor chile
diem respectively. They were con-
victed on these charges in the term
I of Circuit Court which just ended.
I All three had motions for prob.-
Lion before Circuit Judge Earl Os-
born and he was to rule on the
motions at the conclusion of their
serving the one year term for jail
breaking.
Both Hargroves have' been con-
victed of two felonies and Boyd for
one felony.
The two Hergroves and Boyd
, escaped from the Murray city etil
on February 2, using hack saw
blades to cut a steel brace from a
jail bunk, then using the steel brace
to spring the main jail door. Boyd
was released from his cell at the
same tune. The three then maale
their way to the outside through
the fire station hose drying rocs!.
The three were in the city jail
at the time charged with "assault
with intent to comma murder,"
and are yet to be tried on this
-charge.
The teo liergroves are also under
two charges of assault and battery.
After the escape from the City
Jail on February 2, they were re-
captured on February 9 east of
Murray.
After the one year term in the
Benton jail. Jackie Boyd was to
begin a three year term for failure
to support a minor child. The two
Hargrove boys were to begin term,
of two years each on a forgery
conviction
Demos To Be Behind Johnson
Breathitt Tells Paducah Crowd
PADUCAH. Eft - One, nil-
ward T Breathitt emoted appeals-
I Moo Friday aight iIiest thentualtY
Democrats are m.rkirg twin moves
10 heal any brooches which have
been opened in party ranks during
the past year.
1"I predict that in this coming
1November campaign," said Brea-
: Mitt. sou will find Earle Cle-
ments, Happy Ctusaidler Hairy Lee
; Watereleid. Bert Combs and all the
rest of them fighting side by side for
President Johnson and :he other
candidates of the Democratic
party."
The governor made the predic-
tion in a speech Mt the 1st Con-
gremonal District's Jefferson-Jack-
son Day Dinner at Paducah
It followed by a day the visit to
the Capitol Thursday by former
Gov. A B Chahdler. Observers at
the Capitol saw the visit as the
beginning of a Democratic realign-
ment and a strengthening move-
'I ment for the November election.
Chandler rented the governor's
I offices for the first WM Thursday
since he left that office as the end
of his second term in December.
1960
Last year. a wide split appeared
In Democratic ranks when Chan-
Crappie Reported
Biting Well Now
FRANKFORT, Ky IN Good
black base, crappie and white base
prospects make Lake Cumberland
and the area below Kentucky Dam
this weekend's top fishing havens.
according to the state Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources.
A tide of 1st feet of muddy water
at the head of the Dix River once
again stymied the white bass run.
The departmecit's weekend report
ended. however, that the water will
be down and clear by the end of
the week
Kentucky Lake - Good stringers
of yellow bans are being taken by
, fishing worms from the banks Some
fair to good crappieng
caught in inlets and bays. The
I Blood River section reports good
crappie and ban fishing.
Kentucky Lake, trios the dam -
White bass fishing is excellent on
the mat bank. Small do-jigs are the
beet lutes The water is murky with
21 gates open at the dam and 51'.
-- --
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The best way to estimate the age
of a bridge is by measuring its girth
of masonry-latter day bridges are
rkmaed by the grade al 'widening of
the aiOtrage span and the gradual
narrowing (if the average pier, ac-
cording to the Encyclopedia Brit-
tanica
Idler, backers threw thetr support to
asetaitglite Mashie Laininovaic pd.
mary. Breathitt was backed by. then
Oov Comte in that race. which he
, won Former Oov Clements backed
the Breathitt forces. toe.
Waterfield Joins Pewees
Lt. Gev Waterfield, who h a d
been CtianMee's running mate in
the primary, came over to Brea-
thitt as his running mate for the
I Navember election.
Chandler t;c1 United Press In-
, ternational several weeks ago that
he Might be considering pursoit nif
the Democratic nomination for U.
8 senator The Republican incum-
bent is Sen John Sherman Cooper
Breathitt also told the dinner
guests that the Republican party
"Is divided, discouraged, devoid of
hope"
He said that none of the Ftersibli-
can candidates are capable of wag'
In' • victorious campaign against
President Johnson and predicted
that thousands of Republican vot-
ers would vote for Johnson in No-
vember.
Regarding his own Democratic
party In Kentucky. Breathitt said,
"Regardless of past differences. re-
gardless of past factional align-
ments', all the leaders of the Demo-
cratic ',ern* in Kentucky will be
found battling tinder the
Johnson banner "
Breathitt made two other sneetel-
es earlier here Friday Addressing
the Paducah Chamber of Com-
merce. he threw the support of his
administration behind the Tents-
'care Valley Authority's Between
the Lakes national recreation area
project in western Kentucky.
Promises Cooperation
He pleased that state offireas
will work with the people in en-
couraging TVA representatives to
be as helpful as passible. and in
turn, tinted the TVA to wive the
landowners concerned in the 103,-
000-acre acquisition cm-meets. con-
sideration in determining equitable
price, for the land.
"The benefits we will receive In
all western Kentucky will be no
great to all the people." Breathitt
Said to the chamber members. "that
ART would be derelict in our duties
I! we did not support this project -
In the remaining appeerance.
Breathitt dedieared tin arts _sod
crane shop in the restored marker
House in Padiraha river-front area.
The shop. to be operated by the
Paducah Junior Wornen's Club, will
sell arts and crafts items made in
19 Kentucky counties The banding
is being set up as a tourfet attrac-
tion
He told those present at the deli-
cation. "A climate that is really
vital to the development of Ken-
tucky Is the climate estabhshed by
home cornmUllities in their Ira-
provernent efforts."
•
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATION.,IL
HOLLYWOOD — A hospital spokesman noting British
comedian Peter Seller's frame of mind as the actor seemingly
ts on his way to recovery after a nearly fatal heart attack:
"Every time he opens his mouth, he's jovial."
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Psychiatrist Dr. Willia.m C. Keat-
ing, warning wives not to continue to badger their husbands
because they appear to be always quiet and meek:
-They are the kind who take it and take it and finally one
tlay — wham."
WASHINGTON — President Johnson, cautioning repre-
sentatives of both sides in the national railroad labor dispute
to arrive at a settlement:
-If we are unable to get a solution we will follow demo-
cratic processes and find other means."
WASHINGTON — Rep. Daniel J. Flood ID.-Pa). com-
menting on a General Accounting Office report that an elec-
tronics firm had overcharged the government for labor costs:
"It is a padded payroll, or I am the Prince of Wales —
moustache and all.-
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FUJI
Marine Plc Charles R. McReynolds, son of Mr. and Mn.
0. P MeReanOldS of Route 1. Murray, recently arrived at
Inchon Harbor aboard the traosport Gen. McRae to serve
with the 1st Marine Diyision in Korea.
The Hazel Alumni &variation will hold its annual dinner
at Hazel High School Saturday. April 17. Robert Hendon is
president of the alumni association.
Randall Patterson, County Court Clerk, reported 588
residential fishing licenses had been Issued by his office in
the month of March
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilkinson have returned home after
visiting relatives in Detroit. Michigan.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER a TIMER 'iLE
March Was
Wettest
Since 1890
LiI,L month was the tenth-wet-
test March since 1000 In the Teen-
meet Valley. requiring flood Me-
trol operations on the Tennemon
River but improving water coadi-
tions fur hydroelectric generation,
TVA said today.
Tie'S has announced a prelinun-
ary estimate of $2.3 milison us dam-
ages averted last month aline the
lower Ohio and Mississippi Rivers
through regulation of the Tennessee
at Kentucky Dein-assuming no fur-
ther flooding this year.
Cantrolhng the flow of the Tenn-
essee rechwed flood crests down-
stream along the Ohio River by 2.6
feu .it Paducah. Kentucky. and be
2.2 feet at Cairo, Illinois, TVA said.
The Tenneseee meets the Ohio at
Paducah. and the Ohio flows into
the Ni."..issippi at Cairo
Ihc flood control operation pre-
tease minor damage along the
Tennessee River aerie TVA said.
Without regulation at the dams.
the Tennessee would have gone
about two feel above flood stage at
Chauanouga, and also at Savannah.
Temiessee. below Pickwick Dam.
At the end of March useful wa-
ter stored in TVA reservoirs in the
upper had of the Valley was the
equivalent ol flye inches of storm
runoff from that part of the wa-
tenhed, 'rho.< is one of the high-
est March 31 storage totals in re-
cent years—in contrast to the gen-
erally poor water conditions of last
year which lunited hydroelectric
generation and forced TVA to pro-
dace more of its poser require-
ouente from coal-burning plants.
March rainfall averaged 8 inch-
.esMOAB_i.bs Val1eL about  50 Pe!"
cent above normal. Moat of that
rain. 6 inches. ran off into streams
That was almost twice the usual
March runoff .
Hastiest March rainfall report isae
nearly 13- 1s LW:Oft at Ider. Ala-
John James Vance, 81. and his wife. Mrs Sarah Ann
Vance. 80. both died Tuesday at the home of their son, I. D.
Vance, Paducah. al ter a prolonged illnes.s.
Lt. James Ed Diuguid. son of Mrs Ed Filbeck, has arrived
safely in North Africa, according to letters from him in the
last few days
Orville Edwards died last Thursday at a hospital In Murray
following an illness of about three years
The Murray Training School chapter of Future Farmers of
America won the district FFA contest held aA Mayfield re-
cently Hazel High Srhool won second place Charles Lassiter
is president of the Murray chapter and president of the dis-
trict federation
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER a TIMED FILL
All stray and unlicensed dogs found in Marray after Mon-
day will be taken up and killed by order of the city council
at its meeting last Friday night. Rabid dugs have been report-
ed in the city,
The Postoffice Department today announced the appoint-
ment of Darwin N White as acting postmaster at Hazel.
"Many a man who is satisfied with himself is awfully
disappointing to other people," from the column "Just Jots"
by Jne T Lovett.
June Geurin, four year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs
B Geurin. was painfully injured Monday afternoon wi •
Use porch swing at the home of her grandparents, Mr.
Mrs_ Frank 13oatwright. broke and threw the child on her
head on the ixirch She remained unconscious until about
midnight Monday. but is reported to be recovering from the
:thock.
wling
Magic Trl League
4-7-44
Murray Beauty Salon 92sa 231
Laura ell b 78 38
ide ell's
Martin Oilettes .
Triangle Inn
Mary 1,sau
doweanct's
Bank of Murray
Cannel Reaves
People s Bank
Boone s
Blue Ridge
Tegi Ten
elurrelle ...... Ild
Mildred Hodge  151
Katherine Leta  152
alma-) Wade  lit
Judy Parker  lei
Bete. Riley   151
Muria Nance
Dell Snow
Anna Huse  
carmyn Lee
77 39
65's 50's
W.L. 53's
60 56
4
Si 
656 79
46 70
46 70
45Vs 71116
36 50
rrs GETTING 11G0E2. TGG—Two Anchorage midgets. Bass.
bara and Jean Johnson, peer Into a deep crevasse eiblidl bag
been getting bigger slowly once the earthquake apasied It.
At this time it was some 200 t.e lung, up to GO test dip.
Boston Has Same Club, But To
Seek A First Division flace
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
lfgh of 20 chapetches on like 1264
progpects of the major issiess dubs.
sy si'LDT'T SAJLLUI
1.1"1 Spits Writer
SCOTTSDALE. Aro — Afar-
ager Johauy Pesky of the &ADO
Red Sox goes into the 1964 seann
eyeing a fine cbvision fumes web
the same team that faded into sev-
enth last year,
"We'll be bonnier in there nib
five or six other teams" Paley
mei. 'Our guya realty bustled lea
year and we weren't as bed as
painted"
The Sox were second as late as
July 15 before spanning out. At-
tendance increased by 209.000, the
biggest rue us the American Leeg-
1 or And one of the ressoos for the
tarnout was cesium/ Den Stuart.
who will be back at first base with
his explogie bat and popgun field-
ing
Ber Stu won the American Leag-
ue runs tinted in crown last year. Add d rp
knocking arrow 118 tallies while
hitting 42 homers &ad batting .21111.
Taierwmakl Basing Clomp
I.
lagintaigrillrOISION
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I Orlando Cepeda Can't Wait For Season To
Open As He Leads All Hitters On Long Ball
the New Yort-Peoresylverna Leag-
ue last year with 24 homers 8.3
games, could move us as a rookie
whiz if Meniss or Clinton faded.
Rwist-hander fellMonlxiimuette
30-10 heads a pitching staff that
was otherwise hurting for winners
lest year The other starters shape
up as Gene Conley 1-4. who is
seeking to mate a oorneback: Bob
lieffnor 4-9. Dave Morehead le-
13. and lean Wilson 11-16.
The bullpen seems in top shape
with Dick Radats 15-4 and Jack
Lambe 7-4 Radats. as the huge
'short man." biased to an earned
run average of 1.90 last year La-
mabe. a throw-in in the deal that
brought Dick Stuart to Fereetay
Pit from Plataburh. had a fine
7-4 mart and figures to work on
a not base and as the -long man."
Convenience
e o
Another mg bat in the MusD be- 11011 Roadsk.„,„ to left fielder Carl Yeetrae-
nuke whose 321 avemee earned
him the American League uauing
103 crown
  10 Around the rest of the infield
NS it is Chuck &billing at second
141! base RI Breasoud at ationahop and
WO Team Game Frank Malzone on thine
Murray Beauty Swam 864 176 10421 &mem, 
may get, an aomment
Bank of Murray 75:. 194942 for the prie this year from Felix
I People s Bank 7705 232 931 Mantilla The veteran Puerto Remo
High Team Three Games hit 316 last season while, Chuck.
Marra) EleautY Stkiun LI87 $34 2821 hd down to 2 34 after exhamtion
Bucys FOR FM
Building •
Supply
423 S. 4th Street -
. • Phone 753-5712
rINISHES
LOW OVERHEAD
• OPERATING rxri:Nsi
• CAREFUL BUYING
101' SAVE /0% (ASH
DISCOUNT ON ALL
STOCK ITEMS!!
•••
WHITE
KENTUCKY'S MOST DURABLE
DELIVERED IN ('III LIMITS
1.40tPeenr
by Truck Load
PHONE . . .
FRED %HONER 11,11.1. LILDNER
7S3-53 /A 753-25211
and OU %NMI %Set 11E11
a
Tule ell a 2119 573 2692
People's Bank 1992 696 2t .ti
High Lod, Game
Basle Bailey 11111 48 236
Carolyn Lee ..   169 33 232
Mildred Hodge  369 2$ 230
Sigh IM Ming Oasis
Iva Carson   INIF III 637
Mildred Hodge ..—_  552 84 636
Lasie Bailey 473 144 617
INSFIGIICOLA1
DYSTIONY 
R9
Knocked him out of the 300 ranks
Bressoud a 380 hitter and fine
f,elder. is reedy to go again while
Midzone as hack from a season in
which he baited 391 Manse a bad
'bump at the end
With Yastriensiki In Left the Sox
are counting again on Roman Me-
jam in center and the Clinton In
ratiit Menus Is under the gun to
cone back from a bad 1963 shoa-
t:se in which he hat 227 after being
acquired from Houston
Geiger Relovereag
Gary Geiger. a iveran outfiekl-
ee is recovering from surgery and
will join the club late Tony Coal-
glare. a 360 hitter at Wellaselle of
aim
8111, AZII.
li 0.4Z.1
IA PAZ
IT's1
&to n5le0
elesk
ea.\
-itnatt,
—a
Ntsc?.A •Gt DJUGUAY ,
stream anticl,"1 140
BRASILIA
•
RIO
DE JANKRO
•
TIVOLI against government of President Joa
o Coolant (in-
set) is reported .seeping Brazil, South America's tartest
and most populous nation. Goulart, 411, le
ft-lesaing.
-
ch
• The Kentucky Deparunent of
Highways has moved to make travel
more onvenient for regular mere
of the state's toli facilitles Com-
mercial truck drivers can now go
through arty of Kentucky's toll
road plazas simply by preeerseinfr
charge Mate similar to ones used
• to ISO' gnir.ltrie au a service station.
The Hiehway Department this
month began a credit card system
designed to add to lie efficiency in
collecting tolla and to make It easier
for trucking firma to pay their
fare.
lageterae Commimioner Henry
Ward an. the Department now has
twice as many toll charge accounte
as 0 had before the new write=
was put into effect March 1 The
1 number of firms using the new bill-
ing method is growing daily.
Shrty-four firms now use 1.1116
pates on the Oates tlwee toll roads
and one bridge—Kentucky Turn-
pike. Western Kentucky Partway,
Mountain Parkway and Shawnee-
town Bridge The same charge plate
is good for all faraxies
Certain Highway workers, such as
those doing routine maintenance
work. and State Police are also is-
such charge plates.
An alternate system is being used
ay MILTON RICII/dAal
Uad Frees llasersatinal
Orlando Cepeda apparently can't
Walt.
He already has come out Magging
although tits bell won't ring for
three more days.
Lumpiest al.. the major Laden*
Bass Fishing
Is A Year
Round Sport
FRANKFORT, Ky. 'Special) —
Bass fishing, if favorable weather
conditions prevail during the winter
mouths, is a year 'round molt in
Kentucky. Fisheries experts with
the Department of Fin and Wild-
life Real:execs believe Use greatest
s'.ecais can be had by fishing a
season timetable In short, fish for
beim where they are moot likely to
be dUrtng a given season.
About 96 per cent of all bass
caught are taken by five per cent
of the fisherman. This may seem a
bit unbalanced to the average per-
son, but when one considers the
number of funernien vitiating a body
of water who know little or nothing
about the terrain of the lake and double in the seventh.'
leas about the habits of black 'bass
It ui easy to understand.
About the only sure say to catch
bass is to keep a lure in the water.
However, the water must be over
the proper terrain for the time of
year the angler is bass fishing.
. Before actual spawning starts
black bass roam  the Mellow to
water-loarrig- for
desirable place to swan. It isn't
Hill Maseroslo, the only regular
Infielder the Posters did not trade
away last year, singled with the
bases full ui the second inning to
lied them to a 2-1 win over the
Pinnies at Chattanooga. Tenn.
Fill Bares
a 4-0 victory by the Yankees over
the Senators at Port Lauderdale,
Ste..t. Hamilton. WM Daley, Pete
littikkei-,11 and Hal Reniff also pit-
ched against Washington, allowing •
six hits.
The Yankees scored a run ha the
fourth off Tom Cheny and added
three nuke in the seventh.
TOMATO
PLANTS
BIG BOY 25e
BREAK '0 DAY Ws
MANALUCIE • • Pe
(Disease Resistant)
•
These aro ' rge, sturdy
plants, grtan in peat
pots.
•
Also ha smaller sizes
and other varieties.
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 No. 4th Street
..counectial all Mania.;
Bennett after Pittsburgh filled the
bases, on two singles and • walk.
impossible to catch bass in other Bob Vesile, rookie Toni Butters and
Roy Pace held the Phils to twohita.  I
Deron Johnson, who is trying to
win a berth with the Cincuinati I
Leda, and Veto Pinson, who al- ,
ready has, each haltered in a 13-hit ,
hire. However, they will take certain attack that produced a 5-2 victory!
tYP" ham if worked slowly over the Chicago White Sox at!
the bottom near the nest They are portamoute as.
not actually hitting the lure to kill
it for food but to carry It a safe 
Johnson's homer wus Ms sixth of '
distance from the nest. Many bass
can be hooked and boated If allowed
enough time to get the lure in its
types of water but one might as
well have the odds gotng for him.
Shalloa -running lures are proven
bass catchers during this season.
Durum the spawning and nesting
period bass are reluctant to hit a
the year and name oil loser Ray
Herbert Pinson s blast. aaso off
Herbert, followed a tnple by Chico
Ruu, who had three of the Reds'
mouth Haw have beets known t hits. Joey „y turned in his beat
carry • hire. as Mileh as 20 to 10 anon of the giving giving up tour
feet away from the nest Many ang-
lers make the nasta.ke of getting
over-eager and end up losing most
of their strikes.
After the spawning season it Is
enuredy a different store The fe-
male is free to roam %% hale the mate
guards the spawn She As quite nat-
urally hungry from hr long stay
on the neat and will hit Just about
anything that moves. alie male, in
his eagerness to protect the yosig,
wilt fall easy prey to a surface hun,.
Surface fishing and underalTer
hires are very effective an king as
the water temperatures range from
56 to 75 When temperatures climb
hits and one unearned run before
&hammy Mese relieved Min in the '
eighth
'buy Cloiuniter. 23-year old pit-
ching hope of the Mime/1sec 13rav
set down the Denver Bears of tne
Pacific Coast League on three singles
for a 5-0 victory at West Palm
Roach.
Helps Own Came
Clortinger helped himself at the
plate, too, with a fifth inning triple
that highlighted A three eon out-
burst
The Braves originally had been
above that point surface fishing scheduled to play the Hougon Colts
will be productive only during the et Cocoa but that game was can-
early hours of the morning or at celled due to the death of Colt
night. pitcher Jim Umbricht in Houston. I
Whoa water temperatures soar
together in Florida. Anions and
Califonua this spring, none has
amounted for any inure devastation
with long bells than the 26-year
old Bah Francisco first baseman.
Cepede has hit at a better than
.400 clip through most of the spring
and he leads hoth the Cactus and
Grapefruit circuit with a total of
eight homers.
His latest contribution was a
grand slam homer off Jim tMtalcatS
Grant that paced the Giants to a
7-0 victory over the Cleveland Ince-
ane at Stockton, Ogee, Friday. Wil-
lie eitoCovey and rookie Jun Hart
also ounnected for solo shots
Jack Suneord and Guyiord Perry
combined in • forg-tut shutout.
Beaks Seems Better
Ernie Banks betted his fourth
exhibition homer for the Chicago
Outs; us their 3-1 triumph over the
Boston Red Sox at Purl Worth, Tex.
Banks, owner of a .321 gwit.g aver-
age and a 12-game hitting streak,
seems completely respected from a
mysterious, series of ailments that
forced hum out of the lineup and
whittled his batting average to a
far-below-par .=7 last season.
Larry Jackson and Lindy Mc-
Deniel Unused the Red Sox to three
hits, unluckier Dick Stuart's fifth
homer of stlie. aping After Bank'
tied the seuee with his homer in
the filth, rookie Lee Gregory broke
the deadlock with a pinch two-run
for his opening game imearnmentthe lakes where the water temper-
atures are much lower This calla by pitching four scoreless 'mines in i
for a different type fishing. com-
monly called "bottom bumping"
Lead-headed lures with king strips.
of pork rind attached or rubber
worms have proved very effective
if properly used along deep rocky
banks and points Futung the lure
slowly is the secret to this type
Belting
Late fall fishing is always good
and exciting - exciting be-cause the
angler can tom his season timetable I
aside and go for broke. !lass at
this mann of the year are likely
to be found any place and just as
likely to charge one lure as another.
Whitey Ford showed hea readyMai seek the deeper confines of ,
The Department is !Metier the'
mechanized svatem cats coals. re-
cures errors, and gives better ac-
counting control It also let.s the ve-
hicles pass through the ton Rates
In Item time--a big help to attend-
ante as well as drivers during peak
traffic hours
by some companies, like bus lines, The automatic isitling method re-
that want to use charge tickets placer; a cumbersome manual charge
printed in advance for use by a %peens and advance ticket sale op-
driver for a particular trip Some 'ration that required a different set
companies use both charge plates of tickets for each toll road or
and the pre-printed charge tickets bridge
_
SPECIAL citgINGOFPER
Offer Good Monday, April 13, Through
Thursday, April 16
2-PIECE SUITS (Ladies or Mena) arid
- Plain DRESSES  75' each
Never An Extra Charge for One-Hour Service
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ne mut
SAIMsex•
the wet in WI awns
One Hour
Martinizing
East Side of the Square
4-
FASTER OPERATION
GREATER ACCURACY
LESS FATIGUE ...
. . . all controls
within finger-bp roach
VICTOR
AMERCA'S FOREMOrr
ADIDING-SURrRACTiNG MACHINE
• S011110 T•vell• commit
. ow- aaflo ACT
• •u••••nt
• Malt. I••
• 1111 ..... a T•Taaliall, Yeses 54711
ELECTRIC SU BTRA CTORS
Z.5 = 9 24'
LEDGER & TIMES
Phooe 753-1916
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
• So easy to aply
I) • Resists Sun.
Fumes and
Mildew,
• Spooling, fresh
Luiuts
Benjamin A
Moore paints
TIDWELL PAINT 8c,, FLOOR COVERING
1210 alain Street I'llOill` 713-3080
On Your Horne There is No Substitute For Quality
•
•
•
•
•
4
•
a
9
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CHAPTER Ti
Y SEVEN o'clock the fact
became apparent that Patti
Randall had inaccurately trans- ,
O intel DC P intentions He wrist
sound asleep and nc prodding
Could stir htm She talked with
him, rubbed his earn and even
pulled the drapes aside so net
could see that dusk was moving
tn. H. gave net • scathing
glance and rolled over turning
his pack On her
-It's no oar." she said in the
half-dark roora. "He's not po-
mg (mt."
'Ha's got to," Sake Kohn,
answered standing close to net
-daring at the cat His arm
brushed tiers and any was
acutely 0001C104111 of the intim-
acy of the moment 8 e e
shrugged the feeling away
Still angry with Greg Baiter,
the realized ens might be ait-
oerienetng an emotionai recall
A no yet Zeke ineened go well
with whatever me thaeplit and
did. It was as if he always had
oeen • part of her life and Mg
nouns
Zeit* crossed to the radio,
picked up the microphone, and
said. "Operations Center. Oper-
ations Center Informant sound
asleep No indication he will
awaken in :he immediate future,
Suggest you activate Plan A.
Plan A was put into effect
thirty minute. later with the
• arrival of Dr. Jason Faulkner.
a noted Beverly Hills feline perv-
chlatrist. Although Zeke con-
sidered the calling 9f Ilp. Faulk-
ner ridiculous Supervisor New-
ton had recommended It In Case
DC. failed to maga ins rowed*
The Bureau opeutted on the
policy that no prinalliality should
be overlooked in an hiveraiga
Lion, no matter how busiest*/ or
slight the chance of It success
When a life or the apprehension
of a dangerous fugitive was at
stake, no laVellele gOugl ale Ig-
nored
Dr Faulkner was • tall. grey-
ing individual with • profes-
sor's manner. faa Clients in-
cluded many Laro•us Movie
stars and other wealthy people
who attested to his skill in an-
alyzing their cats' neuroses and.
tn • high percentage at masa
• eliminating them. He waa one
of four psychiatrists In Fieverly
Hills specialising In cats and
dogs.
"I seldom have a cat of un-
certain ancestry." be tad Eike.
"Most of my patient. am Ma-
mma. Mans-the Delta fami-
lies"
&eke glanced tip sharply to
determine If the doctor were
tieing facetious but be •T•• quite
6 serious. Only Beverly Hills.
Retie thought, could develep and
bring to suet a high degree of
perfecuon gook an unusual head
ahrtnker.
The doctor conducted a cur-
wry examination of D.C., which
elicited a warning growl and
finally a laying back of the ears.
Dr. Faulkner asked numerous
questions of Patti and big-rid
regarding D.C.'s habit's,
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NOTICE  1
FOR ALL T'YPES POW. TOOL
repair. awls ea electric saws, drills,
sanders, buffers, gruiders etc. See
Dill Electric, New Ooncord Rd., 753-
2930. Uc
WE COMPLETELY REBUILD elec-
tric motors. See Dill Electric, New
Onizoord Dr., 753-2930. tfc
OONTROL. PYRAMID
xtertninating Co. Quality service
trained personnel, fully insured and
Mate licensed for termite control
wait. All wva guaranteed for 5 or
more years, with yearly inspections.
O 
Reasonable prices - We will finan-
ce. Gall 247-3172, Mayfield, Ky. for
a free inspection on your home.
al lp
I NEED 1,4121TING61 ON ALL TYPE
real estate. Have many out of state
pampeotive buses.. Dial 762-6694 or
436-3642. Kentucky - Barkley Lake
Realty, Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor,
Gatlin Bldg. a 13p
- - - 
INVITATION ID RID
Bids will be receivpd NMI 11:119
pin April 23. 1.964 on alliaterlal re-
quirements, such as *eel, conerele
forms and appurtenants for use la
con.struction of Water Plant im-
provements.
rlF
Plans, specifications and Informa-
tion for bidders will be available at
the office of Murray Water System
The Mayor and Council reserves
the right to reject any or all bids
MURRAY WATER SYSTEM
Robert W. Hide
Supernitendent allc
8PINET PIANO BARGAIN. Want-
ed: Responsible party to take over
low nxinthly payments on a spinet
piano. Can be men locally. Write
Ch'edit Manager, P.O. Box 216, Shel-
byville, Indiana. Map
GUARANTEED MM. PUMP re-
pair. Call Elroy Sykes Phi/nand
Repair Senaces, Concord /highway,
phone 753-0500. a ltic
4•11,•••••••••
PC* MEW
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
rtglege knYs with kltuhen privileges.
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 751-3914.
tfc
ROTO-TILLE"...S. MOWERS, hedge
trimmers, h-LIICI 8..11LIL:b. saws Bil-
brey inim 14c
'$v N8 AIR-11104171ITION-
era. taps, afngeratom ranges.
May 14C
1960 OLDEMOBILE WIPER NI 4 dr
herdtop. Edna clean. Call 753-3532
al4p
SMALL A.M.-CONDITIONED house.
living-dining room, kitchen, utility
room, den, two bedrooms. On new
street and sewer. Mall box, TV
antenna and all curtains and drapes
included. PACO down, FHA pay-
ments of $73. Balance is 57,586,51 et
4'4%. U PL 3-5534 after 5 p.m.
ltc
INSTRUCTION
You Can Train
Today For Better
Pay Tomorrow
Now you ean have a secure future
with higher pay by taking one
of ow
IBM
courses or our Executive Secre-
tarial course Write today for free
information on all mums.
illagepE NT THA I ha NG
Pow 6T1 DT TRAINING
Box 32-A. Ledger di Tunas,
44liff8Y• Ly. al1,1825c
int
The Mr Noe By THE CORDONSswynithur ilsreftt
a
t.
•
"1 sow to know." lie ex-
plained. "so that I may reach 5!
proper evaluation and wiludica
tkie of the problem -that t• 1.0
say. in order to reconcile the
timer person with the outer per-
son'
?Ake stopped his flow of
thought "1 don't care about
Me inner person We nod want
to get the outer one moving
Pointedly Or Faulkner ig-
nored aim The dOCLIA field •
high disdain for persons totally
ignorant of the aims and meth•
oils of modern psychiatry. "I
must know the emotional CS-
mats" He looked straight at
Zeice "He may be mirroring
from an anti-authority attitude
buried deep In the subconscious
-and ridden with anxieties.
Deeply depressed"
D.C. looked up as tf to say.
Who, me* Why, you old fool.
Give me • dog to chase and MI
Mow you how depressed I ass
Mike said from the doorway.
"He • anti-authority all right.
Always has been."
Zeke was growing weary of
this commas "Don't all cats
suffer ?rose that, doctor?'
"Only wham they feel the in-
ner resentment of humans"
Mike said. Indicating &Ate
-Must be him. We all love tiun.
don't we, you old nam " He
shook D.C.'s flabby stomach.
and D.C. kicked with all four
paws. They were always get-
ting personal. Flow would they
Ilk. It if he shook their gela-
tinous parts?
'1 love him, too,' Zege said.
runbtng his puffed eyes with his
nem lie bad to get out Of the
Monk and soon He was going
blind. If the blaMed mint would
only get his big fat caresse into
the mink:ors. the allergy would
reeedle_
Zeke admitted that be had
been rather demanding In fart.
ane &Wass Si had required of
pz align t imp a cave point
of view amount to indignities
The doctor said •-a-h. as
though the meaning of the uni-
verse tied 'list been unfolded to
Min- Finally. tw vesture& 'My
preliminary observation would
Indicate he la not a psychotic
masochist"
Patti said with faint Barr/tarn,
'TWO glad to bear that. Be ter-
rible If we had a what-you-call-
ft on our hands."
From the beginning she had
been hurt that anyone would
want to psychoanalyze D.C.
Once it obvious he was per-
fectly normal. She had told
Sake. "He Isn't any more neu-
rotic than I am, or Ingrid. or
Mike,^
"That could be," Sake had
commented wryly.
Now Dr. Faulkner said, "He
has undergone a change in
emotional climate that has
caused a deep-seated aberration.
He is fearful of the quiet that
has fallen suddenly on his world,
and seeks escape In sleep.'
'You mean I can set off my
rocket 7" Mike asked.
•
"If that Is normal Procedure
yes I would advise that you re-
store Ma nousehold to its ci•-
tornary routine."
/axe took another look at Dr
I1'aALIK11411 and nastily revised
his estimate of the payeaistrist.
He angtit nave a pout( there
• • •
AT EIGHT o'clock. Helen Jen-
"lona eat in the bedroom
rocker where Idle oar spent
most of the day Dan and Sam
my had moved a caro table in
and were waving poke. rhey
spoke only in weary monosyl-
lables, and Dan who faced tier
//wept ner every few seconds
with isis eyes
Behind Me Ten the air COD-
etitiuner rumbled and groans,/
uncertainly and on an end table
by the bed a radir arnotteo
flirty nigh volume of talk arid
made-
Shortly after breakfast they
tuid shoved her Into the bed-
room, first pulling the amides
She realised then that tier ear-
lier threat to scream was futile
what with the nadir and air
conditioner going And ••••61P•
one of them would be upon be,
almost before the scream was
out.
Twice that day Dan hall left
the room at nom) to bring in
cold cuts and tri midafternoon
when he bad looked up the lend
lady Returning, he told Sam-
my "We're okay. She sited
where we were going, and
told her San Joe. She said the
was parry to see us go after I
peJd her the extra month's rent
for running out on her Said
we'd been nice, gibed tenants"
Sammy said to her "Yon near
that. Jenkins? She's sorry to
see you go
She offered on answer. Ha
earlier tu-avado µMb gone and
a deep despondency had sel
Not that she was quite whipped
yet She still had three hours,
perhaps four She still might
think of a way out although
she knew she was deluding her-
self She WITP • condemned
woman on Deeth Row hoping
aria praying foe • kaist-entnute
reprieve anti hearing the quiet
ticking of time as It ran out on
her.
Sammy put down hi: cards
and said. 'What're we waiting
for? She gives me the willies
sitting over there, rocking, rock-
ing, saying nothing, doing noth-
ing"
"Take It easy." Dan answered.
"She's not hurting you "
Sammy snouted at taw, "Sit
still, you hear met' Cut ,eit that
rocking.'
Sh• quit. There was no point
In antagonizing him.
Sammy continued, "I
trust you. Jenkins I'm going to
put a gag on you and U. yea
up. Okay. Dan?"
Dan nodded.
D.C.'s scratching esi a dose
Is going to confound watchers
from the FilL Continue --Usi-
eseleva oet" here romorrerw.
N iON Nto
EFOR SALE
RairrooKiNo 61041311X HOMES
among Maly. 62 model 26' 406.00,
66 model 36' 91,460.00, 57 model WY
$1.$96.00, CT, 46', 411, 41'x10, 46's10'
beaks as well. Them are maw Last
so oome early. Matthew Maine
Homes, hwy. 46 N.. Mayfield. &Op
OOMPLZTE APANIMENT. IDEAL
for lake site Will move by arrange-
ments. Dill Electric, 753-2930. tic
_ 
A LOVELY NEW 3 BEDROOM
brick home on large sure lot in
Painnew Awes, a subdivialon of
brick homes, exclusively, 3 tulles out
New Cloward Highway, available
now. See Fulton E. Young, owner.
Phone 753-4946. attic
Lorry PILE, PRIM FROM BOIL
I. the oarpet cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Crass Furniture. &De
CRUSHED LOM STONE FOR your
driveway or septic tank. $1.40 per
Wei, anywhere in Murray or Hazel.
See Harold or Hall Wilkinson sr
call 41112-3636. a4.9
- - - 
VELD IMIIIIRAIATION4L Horreript
refrigerator and wed Tappan range.
Ce.n e ram at Lease Ftlelat ore
Store, al lc
50 OR 55 PIGS dr ONE SOW with
10 pigs, 2 weeks old C. L.. Marton.
ohaaa-Shl-1356. 0,414
- - --
ONE C061110114431IAL CiARAGE door
wide, hIsh. 1 •• " Mica. 4 Rec-
tum high, one section open for glass.
Bo ught special. Bargain $126.00.
Bucy's Building Supply, 8. 4th Bt.
Phone 753-5712. allc
12" DEE-WALT SAW, 3 BLADES
and dodo head. Good ootion
Rucy's Bulland WRAY, .8-
eth IS, Phone .763-6713. allc
Real Estate For bale
CITY PROPERTY: 4 BEDROOM
brick on Ryan. This is a beeutiful
'7 room home with 2 baths
3 BEDROOM SWOK ON N. Ugh
Street
3 BEDROGni MAI= ON Wood-
lawn.
3 BEDROOM FRAME ON Payne
New hot water heater
3 BEDROOM FRAME ON Uuilege
Farm Rd Brick frau, fenced In
back yard.
3 BEDROOM HALM asAtrum.,
new home ui new suisilvishrin.
3 BICIMWOld FRAME. ELECTRIC
heat hardwood floors, bunt in 196..
2 BEDROOM MAMIE - ON Gall
loway.
RURAL LI/MINOR ONE GOGI)
older home on 1 acre lot hiet east,
of Hazel, Ky. city limits. New ga-
rage, bath, new wiring in house.
4 ROOM FRAME IN Dexter, Ky,
5 Room FRAME. MODERN ham&
3 Mtge Iota near Calvert City, Ky.
MODERN 6 ROOM FRAME,
rage and breezeway on U.S. 64/ in
Puryear, Tenn.
2 BEDROOM FRAME ON CITY
Water line. Located on Hwy. 94 east
on 2 acres of land.
3 BEDROOM FRAME JUST OUT
of Murray on N. tech St. Large 908.
x 306' lot.
BUSINESS. GENERAL GROCERY
Store with public dothes washers In
basement. This is a concrete block
building located in a thriving com-
munity near Ky. Lake. This is a
good busanesa. Owners will be glad
to open records to interested party.
LAKE PROPERTY. WE HAVE just
recently listed some nice lake prtsp-
erty. Have had several inquiries ka
lake property frun out of state resi-
dents. Lf you are interested in sell-
ing your lake property please con-
tact us.
FARMS. 20 ACRES NEAR Sugar
I Oreek Church with 3 bedroom frame
home
105 ACRES WEST OP ICIR.KSEY,
71 ACRES NEAR NEW CONCORD.
33 ACRES NEAR LOCUST Grove.
Good frame house with basement.
110 ACRES NEAR PROVIDENCE.
Modern home with concrete block
stock burn. 70 acres cleared, with 28
bocksi•
IF YOU ARE INTOREISTED
-
TT-T414.- 4 sat MT'
.b.:-.-PooTTP.011•1•101•••Tomb• ----...14111101103111‘.ri
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airbag or buying property of any
Mad, pieties contact Sam Beaman,
or Wayne Wilson at Wilson Ins. &
Real Estate Agency. We would ap-
preciate trying to assist you in any
way.
Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency
500 Main, oak 758-3E3 for Wayne
Wilson or Sam Beaman. al3c
CHROME DINEITE SET WITH
Mx caws in good corisiltion, rea-
sociably low priced. Phone 753-4389.
alic
ARE YOU IN THE MARACKT FOR
a new 3 bedroom brick home on
paved street, city sewer, with large
family room, huilt-in range, 156
ceramic baths. Then check with ipl•
we Alive 2 to chocee from.
IF YOUR NEEDS FOR A cheerier
3 bedroom bootie, we have 3 ranging
from $6,960 to $9.500.
WE HAVE AN EITTRA GOOD buy
in a 120 acre oreek bottom farm.
Has modernized house with id
bath, cabinets lia katchen. good well
water, sell fenced For only $12,760.
HULLOING LOTS FROM $1.200 UP.
We have lots in all sectiona of town.
IF YOU ARE 114 THE MARKET
for any type real estate you will
always find a better buy at ROB-
ERTS REALTY, 505 Main, phone
763-1661. Mc
LOST & FOUND
LOST: 21 JEWEL BULOVA pocket
watch. Has initials W T. stamped
on back. 8100 reward. 504 North
CUITY. al3p
'KAMM*
I r A•I •
411
I
oxi socsar
51'N A
PRE5f.NT?
DIAINCY
I WONDER
WHY SODAS
TASTE SO
GOOD
ABBIE AN ELATE
1.114.' ABNER
DAN FLAGG
/ KNEWA DIAMOND IN
KOREA. A LIEUTENANT
IN MY CI!, _
SUP WANTED I
BABY 8ITTER-WANTEID 11 am.
to 11 p.m. 6 days per week. Good
pay. Mime 753-6232 before 11 a.m.
a 1 Dc
MOTOR, CiftADER PATROL oper-
ator, Oillowey County Road De-
partment. Apply at the Judge's of-
fice in the Court House.- 6.10c
$10 Per Day
Two sharp ladies for door to
Spur survey work. For details
write, stating name, age, phone
number, aed experience to Sle-
ety, 3151 Poplar, Skeen 315, Mem-
phis, Teen. allc
$206 Per Week
Large interuatioisal company de-
sires to employ two sharp sales
people for Murray, Ky., area.
United travel. For further de-
tail* e rite stating quislifications
to Manager, Room $14, 144111 West
End Bldg.. Nashville, Term. allc
kb YOU torn
"Feait Riff° paple
thrlj 4hc
WANT IIDS'AtoW,
•
STAR'S DAUGHTER HELD -
Manuel& Thetas, 20, daughter
of actress Ursula Them and
stepdaughter of actor Robert
Taylor, eats In custody in Loa
Angela, where the court
ruled she was not a narcotics
addict. She was held to await
a hearing on her two-year
probation growing out of •
drunkenness arrest last Jan-
uary. Miss Theiss had discol-
oration on both arms that
appeared to be from needles.
TtlETTIN6 THAT RAINES
SKIT WAS GvITE AN UNETTIN6
EXPERIENCE POR HIM SO ITHOWIN
A PREENT MIGHT CHEER NIA IP—
BESiDES, ITS SOMETHIN6
IS AlitIkes
1110‘
.1144 r, A,
by Don Isherwood
41 4
—
Ita=11rargtz-
STRAWS 1
MAKE
EVERYTHING
TASTE
BETTER
by Charles M. Sebuls
OH, NANCY-- TIME
FOR YOUR COUGH
  EDICINE
e 1 POI Os_
be ,..•4••• 1,00...
YES -510-4.r- FOP 40 YEAft•
I SAT AT MY WINDOW,
,AFIIOSS 71-4E WANI, AC141
To ASK YOU ID  
MARRY ME--
WHAT
FINALLY
DID
ROUSE VW,
DUMRINGTON,
DEAR?
my Ernie Buahmiller
by Raeburn Van Buren
silt1111
SEEING MRS. HARTL`i
BuRN, TI-IE WEDDING
BANQUET CATERER,
COMiN6 HE_RE
KNEW I'D LOSE YOU
AGAIN, IF I DIDN'T
GET OFF MY----
by Al Capp
(-WE
THINKS
Go/N6
TO GET
MARRIL,7f1
.444
4
•
-
e
as
PAO! POUR
• •
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
753-1916 or 753-4947
eimeorif,
SOCIAL CALENDARMiss Carla FlinchHonored At Linen
Bridal Shower
Miss Carla Hinds, bride-elect of
Wendell Dennis Howard, was hon-
ored with a linen bridal shoe er on
Wednesday evening. April 8, at the
, 
Triangle n.
Murray Court 7218 Women ofIn
' 
lthe 
Woodcraft will meet at the Amer-The hostesses for specia or- ,
cession were Mrs William T Jeffrey, 
lean Lesson Hall at 7 pm All mem-
bersMrs E C Wallen. and Mrs Etailey 
are milted to attend/
Gore
The NHCA Murray Unit will meetFor the prenuptial event the hon-
, 
oree sore a black jumper s h 
at the Eeell Beauty School at 7 p.m.o 
white blouse and was presented loth!
The Intermediate Cara Auxiliarya corsage of white carnations by of the First Baptist Church willthe . 
' meet at the church at 3:45 pm.mother of the bride-elect, wore a
Monday. April 13th
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Ballet Stewart at 1 pm.
• • •
• • •
black dress and a white carnation
, The Bethany Sunday School Chinsoasage
of the First Baptist Church wallThe table on which the gifts were
meet a: the church at 6 pm. withopened and thspleved WIL3 centered
Mrs. Ntunan's group in charge.with an arrangement of ins and • • •
surrounded by tiny umbrellas
The Calloway Cooney Genealogi-Apple pie a la mode and ooffee
cal Society will meet with Mrs Johnuere served to the guests
Tiventa-five persons were present RY.'11 at 1 
30 p m
• • •
or sent gifts.
• • • 1 The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
.11rs. J. I. Ifosick 
I Oallege Presbytertan Church Worn-
. en will meet with Mrs Zeffie Woods
Hostess For .ileet at 8 p.m.
Mrs J I Haack was hostess for
the meeting of the Kathleen Jones
Circle 'of the Woman s MIssacnary
Society of the First Baptist Church
held on Monday evening at seven-
fifteen o'clock
'Baptista Etnerge Into Modern
History" was the theme of the pro-
The executive board of United
Church Women sill meet with Mrs
A. H. Tasworth at 9 30 am.
The Bethany Sunday School Class
will hold their rneeting at the
church at 6 00 o'clock with Mrs.
N11111621 3 group in charge
gram presented by Mrs Myrtle Wall • • •
Mrs Luther Dunn gave the devo-
The West Hazel Homemakers Club
tion Mrs Madelle Talent. chairman,
sall meet with Mrs Otto Erwin at
presioed at the meeting
Refreshments were served by the pla" • • •
hostess. Mrs Houck. to the ten'
The Busters Guild of the First
menb")-and 
one 
MItis CaPPie Christaan Church CV•T will meet
Beale
. .
• ..•••-•-- ••••'
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. ll'ilson
Speaker .4t Joint
Meeting Of Circles
The Wesleyan and Ruth Wilson
Circles of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First Me-
thodist Church held a some-meeting
at the social hall of the church on
Wednesday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock
Mrs J B Wilson. district presi-
dent was the guest speaker She
rave a most interesting talk on the
sChantruig of Time in which she
discussed the changes made in the
tovsns and churches.
The program leader was Mrs.
Chuck Miller of the Wesleyan Cir-
cle Mrs. Rue Overbey gave the
ikevot4on
Refreshments acre served by the
hostesses who were Misses Ruth
and Frances Sexton from the Wes-
ley-an Circle and Mrs Ben Grogan
and Mrs Chester Thomas from the
Ruth Wilaon Circle.
with Mrs H B Batley St. at 7:30,• • •
Louie Moon Circle • • •
p.m.•
3/eets .41 Home Of The Mottle Bell Hays Circle ofthe fare Methodist Church WSCS
lirs. Henry il'arren will meet at the, social hall at 7.30
The home of Mrs Henry Warren Pm.
on North Seventh Street was the
• • •
scene af the meeting of the Loot Circle V of the First Baptist
Moon Corse of the Woman's Mis- et2'2.csh W145 willmeet at the
notary Society of the First Baptist Chapel at 7 pm
Churen heir! on Mondry evening at
s-sproturty o'clock
Our Jewish Neighbors" was the
theme of the prsein preset ted
with Mrs Cede. Caidaell as the
leadsr arstr.. bo Mrs Lutae Mc-
Daniel Mrs Alien McCoy arid Mrs.
Glenn Wonder.
Mrs Odd il Vance. chairman pre-
sided Mrs T C Coa.• led he
slower prayer
During the social how refresh-
ments were snort by hostesses
Mrs Wuren and Mrs Clothe, to the
exteen members and one visitor,
Mrs James Hamilton
• • •
.-Irts e Crafts Club
.ileets Wednesday
Mrs S L Horn opened her home
for the meeting of the Arts and
Crafta Club held Wednesday after-
noon at two-thirty o clock
The members especially ereoyed
viewing the early items on display
which were wine to Mrs Horn by The sciaas essaaessees Class of the
her son from Japan and Germany. amass Grave oapaoss Church will
Mrs Catlin Clopton. president. meet with Mrs Goy Kelly at 7 pm.
presided at 'he meeting
A dessert course was
Mrs Horn to the nineteen
and one guest Mrs E A Tucker.
' • *
• •
The Sigma Department of the
Iforray W man's Clob eon meet
at the can hallos at 7 30 pm with
Use pecan= to the Murray High
Rome Eccnotzuc-s class Host KM'S
be Mesdeines Rov Starts, Will
Prank Steely. Tommye D Taylor.
'en Trevathan. and Buddy Valens ,
tone.
• • •
Tuesday, awn 14th
The Ake, Waters Cart'. of the
Fire Metholest Church WSCS will
meet wOh Mrs Hugh Manton at
9 30 a 271
served by I
members
PERSONALS
Maw Sheree Kay Brandon of Pa-
ducats has been the guest of her
grandparents Mr and Mrs 0 C.
Aircraft, during her spring vaca-
tion
• • •
Mim Virginia Frsnees Cre A-ford
and Mr and Mrs Allen McAllister
a is d daughters. Meredith, Gouty,
and ,rah. of Cincinnati. Ohio. are
spending the weekend in Murray
with their parents. Mr and Mrs.
Charlie Crawford on their golden
wending anniversary
• • •
Mrs Everett Tryon of St Louis,
Mn is the rue* of her sisiter-ln-
law Mrs. Lots Miller, We Main
Street.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Stanford Andrus
and Mass Rebecca Jane Tarry have
returnee! Marne after spending the
week VIICat toning in Washington.
DC They stood in the rain for over
an hour watching the proseasion
as the body of General MacArthur
was taken to the Capitol Envelte
they sts•pped at points in Virginia
arid at rairriberlar.s Frio,
- -
FOR CORRECT
TIME lad
TEMPEIATM
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753'6363coy ran
PEOPLES BANK
•I
Murray, Kentlidlkp
• • •
The Tappan Wives Club will have
its dinner meeting at the Triangle
Inn at g pm Hostesses will or Mes-
dames Verne Kyle 0 R. Searfois.
Bennie &masons. and Arlo Sprung-
er.
•
•
•
•
•
•
Circles of the Ping Baptist Chur-
ch WMS asal meet as follows. I with
Mrs. Caen Baliriirtein at 9.30 a.m.,,
/I with Mrs R W Churchill and
III with Mrs Fred Gingles at 10
am., and IV with Mrs. Bailey Rig-
ging at 2 30 pm.
• • •
The Murray Branch of the AAlaW
will meet at the art department of
the college at 7 30 pin Murray
State graduates are now eligible
for membership and are invited to
attend For inforrnation call Mrs.
James Fee or Mrs John Winter.
• • •
Hospital Report
1Continued from Page 11
at 3 James B Shekel, Rt. 3. Mrs.
Beulah Erwin, 1103 Vine, Hollis B.
Hall. 412 Eta South St Mayfield;
Mrs Lioyd Ratner, 301 North eh.;
Mrs. J. M Elkins. General Deliv-
ery. Akno David Crick. Fee I. Al=
.mo: James W Lawrence RA 2.
Ktricsey. liennan B Jones. Rt 21
Joe Charles West, 1607 Wes Olive;
Mrs Ones' White, Rt 5
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 19:1111 a. m. to Friday Wee
a. m.
Bill Futrell. Rt 2.. Joe P Far-
lea. Rt 5: Mrs Thurman Cottrell
and oisby boy Rt 2. Cumber-Ian/1
Cato Tern. Mrs. Jessie Rogers. Rt.
Mrs Margie rattler Rt 2- Chea-
•er °Bryant. Rt 6, Benton:. Mrs.
Rene Solonnm. 404 West 9th . Bents
ori Felix Hall. Rt 1. Lynn Grove;
Mrs Graver Ferguson and baby boy.
New Concord • Mrs Reginald But-
terworth. 304 North 15th Mrs
L. I. Lamb. Star Route Ma 'field:
Mrs Boyce Craverus. Rt. 3. Purvear,
Train: Mr. Luther Garland. Ex-
pired. Rt 3.
Moe Carole Outland and Mimi
lendo Bury have returned home
i after a vacation at Daytotos Desch,
Fla.
s
1
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Dear Abby . . .
Keep Your Promise!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: By the time I veil
17'1 had broken all the Ten Com-
mandments except "Thou shalt ma.
kill." I got into trouble with a be'.
and he ran away. The Salvation
Army took me in and I had my baby
at the Booth Memorial Hospital I
decided to keep my little son. 1
wcrked as a waitress to support
him. I started going with a kind,
sober, hard-working man. I told
him the truth about myself right
off, but he cecina care. He married!
me and adopted my 10-month old'.
son. He treats us grand. I don t
deserve this land of happiness. Ore!
thing bothers ins. Both ray husband'
and I have dart eyes and dark hair.l
My son has blue eyes and bright red
hair. People keep asking us how
come. My husband trade me prom-
ise I would never tell anyone the
boy wasn't his Why can't I say
was married before and the boy Is
my first husband's?
 .4‘111/10111/11111
HATES TO LIE
DFAR HATES: The boy Is LE-
GALLI your husband's son. Blond
and brunette parents can produce
red-haired offspring. You owe in-
quisitive friends nothing. You owe
your husband a great deal. Keep
mum.
DEAR ABBY: My wife has freq-
uently criticized me for not taking
her arm when crossing the street.
I say that it's the lady's place to
take her escorts arm All of the pic-
tures I've seen of royolty, or con-
tinental personages of good breed-
ing, show the lady taking hold of
the gentleman's arm
I hate to see a great hulk of a
man pushing some frail thing- a-
round as if she were on casters, or
slightly intoxicated, I would appre-
elate your opinion.
M K.
DE.4,11 M. IL: The
arm and aek, "May IT" 
should offersh the lady h
I ml I his 
stay o f tliu ofs. my buainese if I stayed
dues
snot naygenis a
tak e
o tv
"SILVER THREADS"
• • •
Get it off your chest. For a per-
Bonet unpublished reply. write to
DEAR ABBY: Roger and I were ABBY, Box 3366, Beverly Hills. Calif.
married only 16 months We decided Enclose a stamped, self - addressed
that our marriage was a nusuike.
and since there were no children to
consider there was no point in
spending the rest of our lives in a
loveless marriage. We got a divorce.
Am I supposed to return Roger s
wedding ring? How about my en-
gagement ring? 1 put them in my
drawer and have no desire to wear
them. Would it be improper for me
to sell the set?
• • •
DIVORCED
DEAR DIVORCED: The wedding
ring and engagement ring are sours
to do with whotever you wish.
envelope,
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY. Box 3366, Beverly
Hills, Calif., for Abby's new booklet.
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS."
• • •
Household Hints
Don't overcook protein foods. This
will cause the protein to toughen
and shrink. There is a tendency for
the liquids to be squeezed out when
&Mintage takes place. For example.
over-cooked meat is usually tougha
YARD &GARDEN
1. SCOTTS GRASS SEED
2. PEAT MOSS
3. LAWN FERTILIZER
4. SHOVELS - RAKES
5. WHEEL BARROW
6. YARD BROOMS
7, AZE.ALA FERTILIZER
8. CRAB GRASS KILLER
9. ROSE. FOOD AND DUST
10. LON(' HANDLE PRUNERS
STARKS HARDWARE
• • •
arid dry.
DEAR AJ3BY: The woman who
wrote to say that her husband took
over the grocery shopping reminded
me that my husband did that trick
almost 30 years ago. He got the
bright ides that I was too extrava-
gant in the grocery store. He bought
all sorts of silly items and overlook-
ed the essentials. I got disgusted,
so I went to his shop i he ran a
garage) and started ordering the
mechanics around. I made a real
nuisance of myself because I didn't
know a nut from a bolt. My husband
geatIesnan got the idea and gladly promised to
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
yew Drug, Presorlytkon and Sundry NNW,
WE WILL SE OLOSIED from
MIS a.m. to 'I AO p.m. for Ohuroh Hour
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday (April 9-12)
help PURE OIL celebrate its 50th Anniversary
siol̀t
'.406
•,1*-It
0°.
_.,09.̀%• 450
*". • S
,ox•t°
••••
GOP
01‘. GOP*
FREE 1/2-113. box
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
with any purchase of 8 gallons or more
Your Pure Oil dealer is celebrating the 50th
Anniversary of The Pure Oil Company—and
you're invited to the party! If you're already
a user of PURE Firebird Gasoline —the only
gasoline with Tri-tane, proved to cut engine
wear as much as 60% —this box of famous
Whitman's Assorted Chocolates is our way of
saying "thank you." If
you're not, now is
a wonderful time
to come in and
get acquainted.
Th• Nor 0.1 Co.
— Limit—
one
C
 to 
austomer
Please drive in this coming Thursday, Fri-
day, Saturday, or Sunday for your box of
Whitman's Assorted Chocolates—free, with
any purchase of 8 gallons
or more. But hurry, the
offer is good only while
our supply lasts.
LOOK FOR
PURE OIL DEALERS
DISPLAYING THIS
SIGN —
Fire up with PURE Firebird.... BE SURE WITH PURE
•
•
•
•
•
